**esme breakfast**  $17
barbari bread, French feta, wild honey, sabzi, seasonal fruit, Persian black tea

**shakshuka**  $17
eggs, labneh, barbari bread.
Add merguez sausage (+$8)

**chilaquiles**  $18
red or green salsa, chicken, cotija cheese, onion, cilantro, sour cream, poached eggs

**‘shreuben’ sandwich**  $16
roasted oyster mushroom, pickled han shimeji mushrooms, pickled fresno chilis, swiss cheese, russian dressing on rye

**falafel plate**  $19
fava bean puree, petty pan squash, torshi, salsa macha, sabzi.
Add barbari bread (+$4)

**blue corn huarache**  $24
crispy chicken thighs, green mole, roasted winter squash, poblano peppers, creme fraiche

**merguez sausage**  $25
sweet potato, halloumi cheese, green pepper slaw, romesco.
Add barbari bread (+$4)